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Tr, Leuren R, Coneldscn, SLrector
Applied Fisheries Laboratory
University of Washington
Seattle 5, Washington

[eax Toector tonsidson:

The Division of Elelogy and Medicinahea a requirenent for sone
ducting a rediobiclogical survey of Rongelap and Ailinginss atolls, _
The primery purpose ef the survey is to evalube the residual radic- |
activity in the foods of the Rongelese and their enviroments, We
would like to have your organizstion make this inmportant survey
immediately after the present teat series,

Duplicete camples of som ef the material collected at the two atolls
should be sent to In, John Harley, Health and fafety Laboratory, Hew
York Cparetions Office, It 4s imperative thet we have the eee
results as seen es possible,

Arrangements are being mede to obtain either surface or air trensporte-
tion to move your group emi equipment from Eniwetok to the atolls,
HTS orders will te lesued by the Eniwetok Fisid Office to fly your
personnel from either Trevie Air Poree base or Hiekam Field te Eniwe~
tok, -

T am enclosing a list of representative samples in which we have the
greatest interest, and also several suggestions frem the staff,

*e realize your four assignments during emi iomedlately following
the test serles will tex the energies of your organizetion, se ve
appreciateyour willingness to comduct this edditionsl survey for
the Commission, Tf we cen be of help in eny way, do not hesitete
to contact the Divigion staff,

- ~olneerely yours,
ee: Gar. Here SEG

Bon, ©, H, Hucker, Tr. Terr.
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Radiologicel Saspling Progran - te be collected at nenzelep (Kabele,
Lobereli, Rongelap Iglanis) and Allinginse Atolls,

If possible, the sme kind (species) af specimens as taken on the
November ee survey end reported in iWFL-)h3 should be collected.

1. Soil

To be ‘collected over a knem area of surface, Recommend a tate
plate of one foot or Jonzer on a side be placed on the ground, The
total activity per square foot of earth surface can thus be determined
as long es the cepti ef the sample is such that it is equel to or exceeds
any pertolation of radioactive moleotides. It is recommended that the
sampis be divided inte tw deptha ~ the firet to a dapth of 3 to bh inches,
ami the second to 6 of S inches, Attention should be paid to the mioro-
relief of the terrain, The samples should ta collected at the same sta~
tions cr locstions as those taken on the Cotober~November 1955 (UNFL-l,3)
Survey's

2, Water

Both fresh cistern andi sea.

3. Flankton

A relstively large sempling ef ccepanuts, plus the other importent
foud plavite,

5. Invertebrates

Soa cucumber, giant clam, cocoanul crab, rock crab, and spiny lobster,

& Fish (oemiverous and carniverous)

Nusele, liver, and bone,

7, Birds
Musele, bone, liver, and eggs.

The Sr-$0 data should be reperted in unite of disintegrations per minute
per grea wet weighh of items h, 5, and 5,»

% would be helpful in correlating these data with other information to
have a calcium analysis made of the same samples and reported in units -
of activity of Fr=90 per gram of esleium « Simshine Units,
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The external gama dose rates should be taken in the same manner as
reported in W113,

It would te helpful if on each and every date sheeb were ineInded the
dates ef collection ani of analysis, Also, when plotting on log-log
paper, it would be advantageous it use cycles en the two coordinates
that were of equal physical length, and thus facilitate a quick esti-
mabion of decay curves,


